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Phase 1
Spring 2015, MAQS verses MAQS+: Field Trial Report –
Upper Temperature Limit Comparison Assessment
Author/Research Lead: David VanderDussen, NOD Apiary Products.
Technicians: Holly Porter (Quality Control), Donald (Ted) Cooper
Abstract
MAQS+ (beta product name) is an extended shelf life formulation of the honey bee mite control
product Mite Away™ Quick Strips (MAQS). This technology, developed by NOD Apiary Products
Ltd. (NOD), is designed to release formic acid vapours over time in the brood rearing zone of
honey bee hives. MAQS+ strips are applied in the bee hives in the same way as MAQS, which is
by laying the ready-to-use flexible saccharide gel strips, wrapped in the patented wicking
compostable Ecopaper, across the top bars of brood frames in Langstroth, Dadant, or
equivalent movable frame hives. One dose is two strips.
Honey bee colony tolerance of the MAQS technology applied at high temperatures was
determined in the field research conducted in 2009 – 2010, prior to applying for product
registrations. To generate ambient temperature tolerance comparison data with the extended
shelf life formulation, in May 2015 NOD conducted a side-by-side upper temperature limit field
study. Ambient temperatures were logged in the bee yard using an electronic HOBO data
logger and compared to environmental data (temperature and humidity) from the local
weather station. Additionally, to determine formic acid vapor levels in the test product treated
hives verses MAQS verses control (placebo) hives, air samples were drawn from the brood
rearing zone of the bee hives using calibrated Dräger® air sampling tubes. Colonies were
monitored over a 7-week period, being assessed pre and post-treatment for disease presence,
colony strength, queen health, activity in queen cells, and success of any queen supersedure
activity. The results are presented.
Introduction
Since its development in 2008, NOD Apiary Products Ltd.’s saccharide gel formic acid varroa
control product Mite Away Quick Strips (MAQS) has been evaluated and granted market
authorization in 22 countries around the world. MAQS has a 12-month shelf life when stored at
temperatures ≤25º C. The shelf life limitation of a seasonally used product has proven to be a
challenge for distributors, especially in warmer climates. In response, NOD Apiary Products Ltd.
(NOD) developed an extended shelf life formulation by adding a stiffener and a binder to the
MAQS formulation during the gel manufacturing stage, giving the end product less constraining
storage characteristics and a longer shelf life. The beta name of the revised formulation
product was MAQS+ or MAQS-ESL. Each strip of MAQS+ contains the same amount of active
ingredient, 68.2 grams of formic acid, as MAQS. As with MAQS, the excipients in the extended
shelf life formulation are saccharides.
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For MAQS, in the field studies conducted to determine honey bee colony tolerance of the active
ingredient, it was determined that with daytime temperature highs of up to 32º Celsius during
the first three days of treatment with a full dose (two strips each containing 68.2 grams of
formic acid), the formic acid vapors released from the strips were well tolerated by the colonies
and did not have a negative impact on colony health, as long as the product application
directions were followed. However, due to beekeeper concerns around initial colony responses
above that temperature, subsequently the label was modified to an upper temperature limit of
29.5ºC at the time of application.
In this current study, the same upper temperature constraints for MAQS+ are side-by-side field
tested with MAQS in the spring of 2015. Efficacy could not be assessed by monitoring mite
mortality due to a low prevalence of varroa mites, however upper ambient temperature
tolerance by the colonies and in the brood-rearing zone formic acid vapour levels could be
assessed, which are indicative of how effective the formic acid products would be. Follow-up
studies, when varroa levels are adequate to confirm the efficacy assessment, are to be
conducted.
Materials and Methods
Pre-treatment (Day -1): On 7-May 2015, eighteen queen-right colonies of varying strengths,
residing in a sheltered bee yard located in the Township of Stirling-Rawdon, Ontario, Canada,
ones with exposure to direct sunlight, were evaluated and sorted into three treatment groups.
Eight standard Langstroth type hives in each group received treatment with one of NOD’s
formic acid gel products being compared, plus there were two hives for controls, which
received plastic strips as placebos. Of the eight hives in each treated group, two were
comprised of double brood chambers and six were single brood chamber hives. The spring
dandelion flow was just underway, so each hive also received a single standard Langstroth
honey super over a queen excluder. Each hive was checked to ensure adequate feed reserves
were present, and the colonies were examined for symptoms of disease. No symptoms of
disease were observed.
A 3/8-inch hole was drilled into the rear of the brood chambers, aligned to be central to the
brood rearing zone of each colony. The hole was taped over to discourage its use by the bees
as an entrance, while making it readily available for insertion of a Dräger® tube for taking inhive air samples. At 13:00 PM a HOBO® data logger was installed in the shade on the North
side of the yard, approximately one meter above the ground. The weather forecast for the next
few days was for daytime highs at or just above 30ºC, so suitable for conducting the study.
As in the previously reviewed studies for MAQS, Dräger® air
sampling tubes for formic and acetic acid were used to
determine formic acid levels in the brood chamber air (Figure
1). The formic acid tubes are calibrated up to 15 parts per
million (ppm), the acetic acid tubes are used for measuring
higher levels of formic acid. The calibration lines go up to 80
ppm. At times the formic acid levels recorded exceeded the 80
ppm line on the tube. If the chemical colour change was within
Figure 1: Use of Dräger tubes
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a third of the remaining crystals it was recorded as 90 ppm. If not all of the remaining crystals
discoloured it was noted as 100 ppm; if all of the remaining crystals discoloured after the
required three pumps of the calibrated vacuum pump it was noted as 110 ppm.
Application (Day 0): On May 8th, just after noon on a sunny day, a pre-application air sample
was taken from each hive. The bees were actively foraging. After all the pre-treatment air
samples were taken the hives were opened up and two strips of test product per hive were
applied as per the MAQS label (single application of a full dose).
The test product strips were weighed at the time of application. For the control hives, plastic
placebo strips were applied. The time of application was noted for each hive. Foraging activity
was noted one hour after formic acid product application, and a single pump of the Dräger®
pump was taken to assess the initial release of formic acid vapours into the brood rearing zone.

Figure 3: Placebo Application

Figure 4: Technicians Ted Cooper and Holly Porter
after product applications. The bees were calm.

Figure 2: Product Application

Treatment Period: For the next seven days in-hive air samples were taken in the morning,
starting before 08:00, so before bee flight for the day had started. Photos were taken of the
hive entrances to indicate overnight in-hive bee mortality on the first and second mornings
after product application.
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Post treatment exams: On Days 10 and 11 the spent strips were removed from the hives and
weighed. The colonies were examined to assess treatment impact. On Day 48 (June 25) the
three colonies that did not have brood at all stages present (eggs, larva and capped), or had
signs of poor queen health at the time of the post treatment exam, were re-examined for
queen-rightness and queen health.
Results and Discussion
The raw data is compiled and presented in the Phase 1 Appendix. Chart 1 is the Yard Activity
Schedule, Graph 1 is the Ambient Environmental conditions, Graph 2 is the average formic acid
vapour levels found in the brood rearing zone of each treatment group, Chart 2 is the formic
acid vapour levels found in the brood rearing zone of each hive and product weights pre-and
post-treatment, Chart 3 is the one-hour post application formic acid level increase indicator
data, and Chart 4 is the colony tolerance (brood, strength and queen cell activity) and queen
vitality (age, brood volume and pattern) data. Some elevated in-hive bee mortality was
observed at the hive entrances in the morning for the first two days of treatments [Appendix
Figure 1]. Treatment may trigger supersedure of fragile queens [Appendix Figure 2].
Spring weather in Canada is highly variable. The first three days of the study were in the heart
of a heat wave, with temperatures just over 33ºC at the site at the time of product application,
so this host species high temperature tolerance study is considered to have been conducted
under worst-case scenario circumstances because the release of formic acid vapours declines
rapidly after the first three days. It is interesting to note that on the morning of Day 6, a light
frost was observed on the ground.
To summarize, with daytime temperatures peaking at 33.5ºC on the day of application and the
heat wave continuing for a couple of days after application, the study was conducted under
conditions that were suitable to determine colony tolerance to the technology being assessed.
The formic acid levels in the brood rearing zones one hour after product applications were very
similar, although MAQS+ was, on average, slightly lower than MAQS. Over the 7-day monitored
period the formic acid levels in the brood rearing zones were essentially identical for the two
products. There were no differences in formic acid concentration between single and double
brood chamber hives, or between the depths of rims on the solid bottom boards used (0.5 inch
and 0.75 inch rims). By Day 7 the formic acid levels had almost dropped to naturally occurring
levels; the strips were considered to be spent.
Queen supercedure was triggered in one of the MAQS treated colonies and in one of the
MAQS+ treated colonies, plus one queen in the MAQS group was physically damaged by the
beekeeper during the pre-treatment colony exam and was subsequently pinched by the
beekeeper post treatment. A queen cell was inserted into the hive, which successfully hatched.
The new queen successfully mated and headed the colony going forward. All of the effected
queens could be considered as fragile pre-treatment: one due to noted physical damage that
occurred during the pre-treatment exam (Hive #68), one that was failing and being chewed on
by the bees (Hive #93), and one with poor brood production (Hive #89). All three colonies
successfully superseded the struggling queens, leaving the colonies in a more viable queen-right
condition going forward. Setting aside the queen that was damaged by the beekeeper, which
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survived treatment, to summarize the comparison between MAQS+ and MAQS, one colony in
each of the MAQS+ and MAQS treatment groups had eventually successful fragile queen
supercedure underway during treatment, likely triggered by the application of the treatment.
The natural bee birth and death rate is 1,000 to 2,000 bees per day. Most bee mortality occurs
outside of the hive, so is not observed by the beekeeper. With treatment, a short-term
increase in in-hive bee mortality may be observed at the hive entrances with both products,
however, by the third day there was no discernable difference between the treated colonies
and the controls. The average colony strength grew during the treatment period in all three
groups evaluated, as to be expected in the spring. Colony strength (bee total) data on the
MAQS treated colonies went from 16.8 to 17.4 , on the MAQS+ treated colonies it went from
15.2 to 16.6. Some colonies were so strong post treatment that they needed immediate
attention if swarming was to be avoided, a desirable situation.
Conclusion
Under the high ambient temperature conditions underway at the time of application and into
the treatment period, the colonies handled both the MAQS and MAQS+ treatments well,
coming out of treatment stronger and more viable than they went in. Therefore no change
should be required on the label for the upper temperature limit of MAQS+. Formic acid levels
recorded in the brood rearing zone are deemed similar between MAQS and MAQS+ and
therefore the release of formic acid from MAQS+ strips should be adequate to provide an
effective treatment. This will be further evaluated in subsequent studies where higher levels
of varroa mites are present.
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Chart 1: Yard Activity Schedule
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Graph 1: Ambient Environmental Conditions
Comparison Between Local Weather Station Data and In Yard Data Logger Results.

Graft 2: Brood Rearing Zone Formic Acid Vapour Levels
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Chart 2: 7-Day Treatment Formic Acid Vapour Readings by Hive (ppm) and Product Weights Pre- and Post Treatment.

Chart 3: One-hour Post Application Formic Acid Vapour lncrease Indicator Reading
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Chart 4: Colony Health Exams Pre-and Post Treatment

Appendix Figure 1: Photos of In-hive Bee Mortality Seen at Hive Entrance Day
After Product Application

Photo of hive entrance morning after treatment with MAQS

Photo of hive entrance morning after treatment with MAQS+

Appendix Figure 2: Photos of Queen Status at end of Treatment

Figure 2 Photo 1: Queen supersedure cells 10 days post
MAQS application. In this study, all of the triggered
supersedures were successful, giving the colonies young
queens going forward.

Figure 2 Photo 2: Queen post MAQS+ treatment, no
supersedure triggered in this hive.

Place holder page
Certificate of Analysis Phase 1 – MAQS
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Phase 2
Fall 2015, MAQS verses MAQS+: Field Trial Report –
Lower Temperature Limit Comparison Assessment
Author: David VanderDussen, NOD Apiary Products.
Abstract
MAQS+ (beta product name) is an extended shelf life formulation of the honey bee mite control
product Mite Away™ Quick Strips (MAQS). This technology, developed by NOD Apiary Products
Ltd. (NOD), is designed to release formic acid vapours over time in the brood rearing zone of
honey bee hives. MAQS+ strips are applied in the bee hives in the same way as MAQS, which is
by laying the ready-to-use flexible saccharide gel strips, wrapped in the patented wicking
compostable Ecopaper, on the top bars of brood frames in Langstroth, Dadant, or equivalent
movable frame hives. Each strip of MAQS+ contains the same amount of active ingredient, 68.2
grams of formic acid, as MAQS. One dose is two strips. As with MAQS, the excipients in the
extended shelf life formulation are saccharides.
Efficacy against the parasitic mite Varroa destructor and host species tolerance of the MAQS
technology applied at cooler temperatures was determined in the field research conducted in
2009 – 2010, prior to applying for product registrations. To generate comparison data with the
extended shelf life formulation, MAQS+, in October 2015 NOD conducted a side-by-side lower
temperature limit field study.
Ambient temperatures were logged in the bee yard using an electronic HOBO® data logger and
compared to environmental data (temperature and humidity) recorded at the local weather
station. Additionally, to determine formic acid vapour levels in the test product treated hives
verses MAQS verses control (placebo) hives, air samples were drawn from the brood rearing
zone of the bee hives using calibrated Dräger® air sampling tubes. Efficacy was determined by
the use of sticky-boards placed under screens built into the floorboards of the hives. Colony
impact was monitored, being assessed pre-and post-treatment for disease presence, colony
strength, queen presence, activity in queen cells, and success of any queen supersedure
activity. The results are presented.
Introduction
Since its development in 2008, NOD Apiary Products Ltd.’s saccharide gel formic acid varroa
control product Mite Away Quick Strips (MAQS) has been evaluated and granted market
authorization (registration) in 22 countries around the world. MAQS has a 12-month shelf life
when stored at temperatures ≤25º C. The shelf life limitation of a seasonally used product has
proven to be a challenge for distributors, especially in warmer climates. In response, NOD
Apiary Products Ltd. (NOD) developed an extended shelf life formulation by adding a stiffener
and a binder to the MAQS formulation during the gel manufacturing stage, giving the end
product less constraining storage characteristics and a longer shelf life. The beta name of the
revised formulation product was MAQS+ or MAQS-ESL.
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As described in detail in the applications for registrations already granted, MAQS technology
approaches varroa as a honey bee brood disease because the varroa reproduces and transmits
viruses to the developing larva, which in turn leads to deformed adult bees and eventually
colony collapse.
As a background summary for the rationale for the current study, honey bees are a cavity
dwelling social insect. The brood rearing zone of honey bee colonies is maintained at ~35ºC by
the bees, to optimize brood development. In order to maintain incubation temperature,
European honey bee colonies begin to form cluster in the brood rearing zone when ambient
temperatures drop to 12ºC; the outside of the cluster becomes tight at ~10ºC. Therefore,
because the product strips are placed as close as possible to the heart of the brood rearing
zone, ambient temperatures should be ≥10ºC at the time of application in order to disturb
colony activities as little as possible. In this study, the same colony consideration lower
temperature constraint for MAQS+ is side-by-side field tested with MAQS.
The optimal time to treat for varroa mites is when most of the winter bees are being produced,
which starts with the eggs that are laid mid-August and typically goes through until the end of
September. Normally a window of opportunity to treat at the lower temperature limit would
arise before the end of September, but the September of 2015 was unusually warm. Because
NOD wanted to test the product under conditions that were equivalent to the lower
temperature constraints set out on the label for MAQS, product application was held off until
well into October, when the desired temperature window occurred.
As described in NOD’s applications for registration, the varroa population doubles
approximately every 22 days while brood is being produced, so a delay in fall treatment can
lead to an irreversible decline. By October some of the colonies in the study, which had not
received any varroa treatment since the previous fall, were displaying signs of parasitic mite
syndrome (PMS) or were showing symptoms of heavy deformed wing virus pressure.
Unfortunately, if queen supersedure was triggered by treatment that late in the season, the
likelihood of a virgin queen being successfully mated was slim. On the positive side for
proceeding with the field trial, varroa loads were substantial for conducting such a study, with
the average load being ~3,000 varroa.
Materials and Methods
Pre-treatment Bee Yard Preparation: On August 23, 2015, in a bee yard located in Sydney
Township, Ontario, Canada, one which had not been treated with any varroa control product
since the prior fall, 16 hives of bees were selected and prepped for a fall study. All the other
colonies in the yard were treated with a single 2-strip application of MAQS, to reduce
environmental varroa pressure. A HOBO data logger was installed at the site to monitor the
ambient temperature. On August 30, the remaining honey supers were harvested, and the
waiting began for an application window where temperatures would align with the lower limit
set out on the MAQS label. This window opened the second week of October.
Pre-treatment (Day -1): On 8-October 2015, the 16 queen-right colonies of varying strengths,
were re-evaluated, ranked and sorted into three treatment groups. 14 standard Langstroth type
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hives in each group received treatment of two strips of MAQS or MAQS+, seven hives in each
group, plus there were two hives for controls, which received plastic strips as placebos. Of the
seven hives in each treatment group, two were comprised of double brood chambers and five
were single brood chamber hives. Each hive was checked to ensure adequate feed reserves
were present, and the colonies were examined for colony strength, which varied, queen
presence, and symptoms of disease. Only varroa related diseases were observed, which were
noted. A 3/8-inch hole was drilled into the rear of the brood chambers, aligned to be central to
the brood rearing zone of each colony. The hole was taped over to discourage its use as an
entrance for the bees, while making it readily available for insertion of a Dräger® tube for taking
in-hive air samples.
As in previously reviewed studies for MAQS, Dräger® air sampling tubes for formic and acetic
acid were used to determine formic acid levels in the brood chamber air. The formic acid tubes
are calibrated up to 15 parts per million (ppm), the acetic acid tubes are used for measuring
higher levels of formic acid. The calibration lines go up to 80 ppm. At times the formic acid
levels recorded exceeded the 80 ppm line on the tube. If the chemical colour change was within
a third of the remaining crystals it was recorded as 90 ppm. If not all of the remaining crystals
discoloured it was noted as 100 ppm; if all of the remaining crystals discoloured after the
required three pumps of the calibrated vacuum pump it was noted as 110 ppm.
Application (Day 0): Late afternoon on October 9th the weather was cooling rapidly as a coldfront moved into the area. Sticky boards were inserted into the drawers built into the bottom
boards (Apinovar™ brand bottom boards), to capture the mite mortality. When the
temperature had dropped to 11ºC it was 4:50 PM, so there was just enough time to apply the
products before darkness. Application was completed by 5:53 PM.
Treatment Period: On the morning of Day +1 frost was on the
ground. For the next seven days in-hive air samples were
taken in the morning, before bee flight for the day had started,
and again on Day 11, the Day 11 readings taken due to many of
the treated colonies still having elevated levels [>20 ppm] of
formic acid on Days 6 or 7, indicating that the product was still
releasing enough formic acid vapour to be effectively causing
mortality to varroa mites. Photos were taken of the hive
entrances to indicate overnight in-hive bee mortality the
morning after product application. Sticky boards were
swapped out every three to four days and sent to third-party
temporary workers for mite counting. Treatment was
considered to be complete by Day 14 (October 23).
Figure 3: varroa on sticky board Day+1
after application of MAQS+

Post treatment exams and activities: On Day 14 the spent MAQS and MAQS+ strips were
removed from the hives as well as the placebo strips. The colonies were then examined to
assess treatment impact. Fresh sticky boards were inserted in the bottom board drawers and
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Apistan® strips were inserted into the cluster zone of each hive, as per label, for the critical
“wash” treatment.
On November 2nd, two open source feed barrels (each ~200 liters of 67% sucrose sugar syrup)
were opened to provide feed for the winter, because it had become too cold for the bees to
take syrup from the Miller hive-top feeders, yet bees were seen robbing syrup from a leaking
Miller feeder, at the entrance of a MAQS+ treated hive (Hive #79). Due to this circumstance,
Hive #79 may be considered an outlier: efficacy was considerably lower for this colony (77.6%
compared to an average of 98.1% for the other six), likely due to either re-invasion from the
outside robbing bees during the warmer weather in October or to the disruption to normal
colony activities caused by the robbing activity taking place beside the entrance to the hive; all
colony activity had shifted to the lower brood chamber, possibly in defense of the hive
entrance. By November 17th one of the feed barrels was completely empty, the other was still
¼ full. The temperatures were too cold from that point onward for the bees to forage for feed,
however by then the colonies were adequately stocked with feed reserves to be able to make it
through until spring.
Sticky boards were swapped out every few days during the 21-day critical treatment with
Apistan™; they too were sent to third-party temporary workers for mite counting. On 11December 2015 and 13-March 2016, in any hive where the queen was not seen during the
October 23rd exam, the hives were opened to confirm queen presence post treatment.
Results and Discussion
The raw data is compiled and presented in the Phase 2 Appendix. Chart 1 is the Activity
Schedule, Chart 2 is the Ambient Environmental conditions, Chart 3 is the formic acid vapour
levels found in the brood rearing zone of each hive, Graph 1is the average formic acid levels
found in the brood rearing zones for each product, Chart 4 is the colony tolerance and queen
health data. Photos from the trial showing entrances and sticky boards early morning on Day 1
and queen presence check post treatment are in the Appendix, Figures 1 through 11. Minimal
in-hive bee mortality was observed at the hive entrances of the treated colonies with either
product, as seen in Figures 1, 2, 3 and 5. Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 show that there was significant
varroa drop during the overnight immediately after product application, indicating that efficacy
is not ambient temperature dependant with this technology. Chart 5 and Graph 2 is the
efficacy data by hive and by product.
Over the 11-day air sampling period the formic acid levels in the brood rearing zones were
essentially identical for the two products. There were no notable differences in formic acid
concentration between single and double brood chamber hives.
Queen supersedure was triggered in three of the MAQS treated colonies but in none of the
MAQS+ treated colonies. One of the effected queens could be considered as fragile pretreatment due to symptoms of high virus loads: small cluster of 4 frames, with Parasitic Mite
Syndrome symptoms evident pre-treatment (Hive #65). The second queen (Hive #82) was lost
early on, hatched queen cells were seen, but due to the lateness of the season the hive with its
surviving bees and feed resources was united onto another hive in the yard, one not in the
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study, ready to be used for splits in the spring. The colony of the third queen (Hive #77)
survived until the March 13, 2016 exam, but with no brood present at that time it was assumed
to not be queen right.

Efficacy: Brood rearing had essentially ceased by the end of the test product treatment period,
although some eggs and larva could be seen in a few of the hives at the end of the test product
treatment, so all of the varroa mites present were phoretic. Therefore, exposure of the adult
female varroa mites to the formic acid vapours was unimpeded by brood cappings by the end
of the treatment period. Even with the open source feeding system being seen as a risk to reinvasion during the critical treatment, which, should it occur, would skew the results against the
formic acid products, the efficacy of MAQS and MAQS+ was 99.1% and 94.7% respectively. If
the outlier colony of MAQS+ is taken out of the calculation (Hive #79), the average for MAQS+
was 98.1%, which can be considered to be essentially the same as MAQS. The 6% natural mite
drop of the control colonies during the test product treatment phase, seen as such once the
mites were counted from the critical treatment phase, indicates that Apistan™ was effective as
a critical treatment.
As a note of interest, data up to the time of the opening the feed barrels showed an efficacy for
MAQS and MAQS+ of 99.3% and 95.0% respectively, so, under the conditions of this study,
varroa re-invasion due to open source feeding was not considered to be significant (0.3%). Bee
flight between yards is minimal under short day and cool weather conditions, so the results are
indicative that the recommendation for all colonies in a bee yard to be treated at the same time
should remain on the label for MAQS+.
Conclusion:
The field trial results show that there were no significant performance differences between
MAQS and MAQS+ under the environmental conditions experienced at the time of product
application, conditions which aligned with lower limit set out on the MAQS label. Therefore, in
consideration of this and honey bee clustering behavior, no changes to the lower limit at the
time of application, as set out on the MAQS label, are recommended for an eventual MAQS+
product label.
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Chart 1: Phase 2 Activity Schedule

25

Chart 2: Phase 2 Ambient Environment Conditions

Chart 3: Phase 2, Formic Acid Vapour Levels, Individual Hive Brood Rearing Zone Air Samples
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Graph 1: Phase 2, Formic Acid Vapour Levels by Product
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Chart 4: Phase 2, Colony Tolerance and Queen Health, Page 1 of 2

Chart 4: Phase 2, Colony Tolerance and Queen Health, Page 2 of 2
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Figures 1 through 11, Phase 2 Field Trial Photos, Page 1 of 2.

Fig. 1: Hive entrances before bee flight the morning after product application: Hive
98 (MAQS) and Hive 41(MAQS+). No increase in in-hive bee mortality was
observed in this trial.

Fig. 2: Hive 41 (MAQS+) sticky board the morning after application. Significant
varroa fall overnight.

Fig. 3
Fig. 3 and 4: Hive 65 (MAQS) sticky board the morning after application.
Significant varroa fall overnight.

Fig. 4

Fig. 5: Hive 64 (MAQS+) sticky board the morning
after application. Significant varroa fall overnight.
Cluster location can be determined by location of
mite fall.
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Phase 2 Field Trial Photos, Page 2 of 2.

Fig. 6: Spent MAQS+ strips, post treatment,
Oct 23, 2015. Good bee population, but the
in-hive Miller type feeder seen in photo was
ineffective under the late fall conditions.

Fig. 9: Hive 35, Spent MAQS+ strips,
post treatment, Oct 23, 2015

Fig. 7: Hive 48, October 23, 2015, post MAQS+
treatment, queen seen.

Fig. 10: Hive 35, Colony Check,
March 13, 2016

Fig. 8: Hive 64, October 23, 2015, post
MAQS+ treatment, queen seen.

Fig. 11: Hive 35 Worker Brood Check, March 13,
2016. Confirms Queen is present.
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Chart 5: Phase 2: Efficacy Data by Hive
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Graft 2: Phase 2, Efficacy Data by Product
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Certificate of Analysis
Product: MAQS Beehive Strip

Batch Number: 15-089-1
Label Date of Expiry: 03/2016

Date Produced: 03/2015

Analysis:

Result

Test Method

Total Formic Content{%):
{Spec: 45.30 - 48.10 %)

46.60 %

SOP QC-007

Formic Acid: {Spec: 129.6 - 143.2 g/dose)
(Active Ingredient)

136.1O g/dose

SOP QC-007

Average Weight: (Spec: 277.4-306.6 g)
Per Dose

292.05 g

SOP QC-008

Dimensions: (Spec: 21.0 [+/- 1cm] X 9.0 [+/- 1cm]
X 0.4 [+/- .1 cm])

Meet Requirements

SOP QC-015

Appearance: (Spec: Off white, consistent colour, Meet Requirements
no contamination.)

SOP QC-009

This batch has been manufactured in accordance with the elements of Good Manufacturing
Practice and conforms to the release specification of the appropriate Marketing Authorisation.

Date

Holly Porter
Quality Coordinator

2325 Frankford Road, PO Box l 17, Frankford,
Ontario, Canada KOK 2CO

P: 613-398-8422 • F: 613-398-0495
TF: 866-483-2929 • info@noglobal.com

we love bees!
Document: Certificate of Analysis, MAQS Beehive Strip, Non-European. Revision 001 16/06/2016
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Certificate of Analysis
Product: Formic Pro (MAQS+)
Date Produced: 04/2015

Batch Number: ESL 15-106-1
Label Date of Expiry: 04/201 7

Analysis:

Result

Test Method

Total Formic Content(%):
(Spec: 40.14- 44.36 %)

41.11%

SOP QC-031

Dimensions:(Spec: 24.0 [+/- 10 %] X 9.0 [+/- 10 %]
X 0.6 [+/- .1 cm])

Complies.

SOP QC-015

Appearance: (Spec: Medium-dark brown, semi-rigid,

Complies.

SOP QC-009

This batch has been manufactured in accordance with the elements of Good Manufacturing
Practice and conforms to the release specification of the appropriate Marketing Authorisation.

Date

Holly Porter
Quality Coordinator

2325 Frankford Road, PO Box 1 1 7, Frankford,
Ontario, Canada KOK 2C0

P: 613-398-8422 • F: 613-398-0495
TF: 866-483-2929 • info@noglobal.com

we love bees!
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